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I ' NEW VEIN SYSTEM Preadeat

heir efforts have faiioil K.C., LL.D., D.C.L.Grand Duke Evidently Does Not Intend
Army By Defending City—French Cap. 

tured Important Works.

to Risk Hismên from the Kodak 
5 locals were

It is Believed that as Rich Values Will Be Encoun
tered at the Lower Contact aa Have Been De

veloped at the Contact Above.
garnering

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, July 21
Bzura, Rawka and Pissa Rivers.
Germans flung themselves in vain 

now been abandoned by the Russians.
The Germans report they have «• cupie.1 Bhmieits 

and Grojec.
This yielding of the Russian 

ing in of the Russian armies

•ney to Westmount m- 
itch for the St. Pierre
A. bowlers 

same object in

Mr. F. L. Culver, the president of the Temiskaming . 
Mining Company. Limited, writes from Toronto In | 

these terms:

The following is a record of the development for 

six months ending June 30. 1915:

Drifting . ..

Crosscutting 
Raising . ...
Winxes ...

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE,

"The little Welshman," 

triumph in the settlement of the Welsh coal strike. 1

Even the Russian lines

against which the who scored anothercross the
r> i months have

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
KNCLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

and the Chicago Am-
thelr respective 
pped back into 

the National League 
Chicago is also 

ansas City on top.

1.740 feet 

«57 feet 
823 feet 

85 feet

second
oooooooooooouooooooooooo oooooooooooo

| Men in the Day’s News 1
oooooooooooooooooo<ooooooooooooooooo

cent:, with the driv-
nurtli and south of j 

Warsaw has taken away almost the last hope that the,'
second !enemy can be kept out. 

that the Grand Duke Nicholas does not intend to risk 
his army by defending tlie ancient Polish city.

The Russian troop movements

There Is every indication

2,805 feet 
3.562 cu. yd*, j

Total .
Sloping

In the old vein »>stem, on the 350-foot level. No. 8 I 
vein, we have developed a large block of mill rock. ! 
Between the 400 and 500-foot levels, vein No. 16 is 
from 1 V4 to 3 inches wide carrying high-grade ore in j 
placée and vein No. 2. south slope. Is 8*4 to 6 Inches 
wide of good mill rock with splashes of ruby silver 
and some smaltite

Mr. D. C. Grant, formerly assistant manager of the

Home Bank
of Canada

:ourney at Burlington, 
feature. J. r smith. 

Max Smith, in the sin- 

mary doubles went to 
who beat Smith and 
The consolation dou- 

ieldlng, of St. t'athar- 
1 Fraser, of Hamilton.

main office of the Bank of Toronto in the Queen 
City, was recently made one of the Inspectors of the 
bank. Mr. Grant, who is an old Toronto boy, is well- 
known in Montreal, as he was formerly assistant 
manager at the Bank of Toronto branch, at the 
corner of St James and McGill Streets.

confirm
theory that, as at Przemysl and Lemberg, (he Rus
sian commander-in-chief is holding hack the 
with a strong rearguard long enough t<> remove east
ward his main forces and all his supplies, 
military critics place great importa 
ing In this region as they express the belief that the 
Russians will resist most tenaciously here than else
where, throwing their best troops fi 
Moscow into this sector.

the
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates.IE enemy

UNITED SMS MAY 
STOP SENDING NOTES

GermanORIGINAL
CHARTER

Heeis re
garded as one of the luighiest young men connected 
with that bank, possessing the usual Scottish fnnd-

t he fight -

1854 In the winze which was started 
from the 750-foot level, sinking has been continued to 1 
a depth of 85 feet. 50 feet of which carried ore. Drift I 

ing back uiftier the shaft and raising, making a 

nection, will give the shaft a total depth of 885 feel

ness for ,nnd ability in, financial matters.
Hud Office, Toronto. domes Mason,

General Manager
Branches and Connections Throughout 

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.
n Office, Transportation Bldg.. St. Jamet 
Bonaventure Branch, 62* St. James St. 
helagn Branch, Cr. Cuvillier and Ontario 
Royal Branch, Cr. Mt. Royal and Papin

Panlneau Branch. Papineau Sq 
St. Denis Branch. 478 St. Denis

I’el tog rad and

of the Hamilton .lor- 
iy, July 24. 
i the accommodation, 
bilged to secure 
w horses will he 
an circuit this > ear.

French Won Heights.

1’ari.x. July 21.- A systematic
The de-

from the surface.
In the new vein system, on the 400-foot level in drift 

No. 21, we have a vein five indien wide of 3.500-ounce 
ore. We have drifted on this toward the Beaver pro
perty 135 feet and are now within 20 feel of the Beav
er line. Timbering Is being done preparatory to 
sloping this ore when necessary. Ninety feet west of

ML Hilaire Belloc, probably the best informed 
military writer in Great Britain at the present time, 
is head of the English Department of the Fast Lon
don College. He was born in 18 70. and educated at 
Oxford. He has had some military experience, serv
ing not only in the British Army, hut nlso in the 
French Artillery. Mr. Belloc has written scores of 
books and pamphlets. As editor of 'Land and 
Water." he has been doing excellent work In the pres
ent struggle, his latest Interesting book. "The Paie
ments of the Great War," attracting very favorable 
notice. ,

bombardment of

, Correspondence With Germany Expect
ed to Cease if Next Reply is 

Unsatisfactory

Boissons by Germany is again in progress, n is offi
cially announced in a communique issued by the 
French War Office to-day. French aviators again 
bombarded Colmar in upper Alsace yesterday.

German attacks in the Woe v re district were repul- 

Germans during the night delivered attacks 
I on the forest of Apremmit at Vauxfrey and at Tele 

de Bâche, but all broke down, 
j in the Vosges were repulsed, 

fan try action, in the heights of the Freeh t River in 
Alsace.

North of the Fiedit the French captured important 
defensive works of the Germans advancing nearly to 
the crest of the heights.

ffalo, where he boxes 

fast boxes Jakey Dau- 
Joe Welling In Duluth, 

training for the rou
nd mark.

drift No. 21. we have encountered a Calclle vein about 
6 inches wide, but 
been done

LANGUAGE TO BE DIRECTyet no development work has 
same. < >n the 500-foot level, drift 21 

is practically up to the Beaver line. The north breast 
slope shows five veins of rich ore each front 1 Mi to 2 
inches in width and the country rock between these 
veins carries good milling values. The breast of th» 
cutting out slope. No. 23 drift. Is now 190 feet south 
of the Beaver line and the vein carries high-grade 
for this distance.

Other German attacks 
There have been in- Will State that U. 8. Government Expeete Oermen 

Government to Live up to Previous State- 
To Be Sent Thle Week.

Ill RAINS DAMAGE AND 
EUT WINTER WHEAT CROP

ament takes place at 
Monday. August 2.

( Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce,)
Washington, July 21. Should Germany returnGeneral Vladimir Soukhomlinoff. who is retiring as 

Russian Minister of War because of his defeat In 
Galacia has long been regarded as one of the most 
efficient generals Russia possessed, 
the creator of the Russian Army5, put Its effectiveness 

has been sadly impaired through lack of ammunition. 
The ex-Minister first attracted attention at Plevna in

0.000 motor speedway, 
fueler, are thet it will 

as the opening even* 
16. Options are held 
and steam roads.

to the United Htnte*. Ip response lo forthcoming tje- 
In order to carry out our policy of deep mining. It mands for assurances that American lives and pro- 

was found necessary to install a new hoist.

[-Washington, D.C., July 21.—Weekly weather report ; 

tti: Continued rain In the^wlnter wheat region de- | 
feed Mir. harvest apd much r|prj2*M«al ie. now hadD ' 

town and uncut. Further damage from sprouting has 
wurrtd to wheat in shock and threshing is accord- 
ifly delayed.
'Over the northern portion of the winter wheat belt 

« weather was more favorable and stacking and 
bwhlng progressed satisfactorily.
In the Pacific coast states winte* wheal is matur-

EMPEROR NICHOLAS’ VISIT TO FRONT
MAY CAUSE SUDDEN OFFENSIVE.

Pcirrtgrad. July 21. Lmperof1 Nicholas has gone 

Poland, it has been officially announc- 
visits of the Czar to the front have been 

followed by sudden offensive moves by his troops 
and military experts here look for a » 
peeled turn in strife that will upset Germans’ efforts 
to capture Warsaw.

Officials of the War 1 'ffice reiterated their

He is really This Is fieri y henceforth shall he respected, another evasive, 
being bulb by the Nord berg Manufacturing Company «rawer such as marked h*r previous correspondent!* 
of Milwaukee and we expert to have It Installed and with Washington. It la the expectation of those In

touch with the situation here that the United Ht a té*

to the front
running within sixty days. This hoist will enable us 
to reach the lower contact between the Diabase and 
the Keewatin formations • a depth of between 1,60b 
and 1.700 feet i and it la believed that as rich values 
will he encountered at the lower contact

ed.led that Tv Cobh will 
name to he signed 

his contract with the 
This will d»- 

i weekly thrill -read- 
ought to think about 
also throw sum»1 good

1 877 when he took that strong fortress from the will not In Its turn respond to Hitch a communie* -

At the Cabinet meeting on Tuesday. before which 
the President laid the draft of the note, no decision 
was reached. |t Is wild, regarding the course of ac
tion to he followed In the event of the note not 
bringing from Germany the assurance that Ameri
can rights will not again he trespassed upon. It la 
believed that the note will be transmitted to Ger
many before the end of the week. Whether It Will 
be Hubmitted to the Cabinet at the regular Friday 
meeting before It Is despatched has not been an
nounced

The language of the note, It Is said, will be direct,- 
It will refer to the Germans’ statement that the 
German government "Is quite willing to permit It* 
statements and decision» In the present case to be 
governed by the principle* of humanity Juet as It 
always has done." and to the statement elsewhere 

bullion r)f the principle that war should lie conducted against 
at the present prices (the lowest for years t and are . . ... ,*r the armed and organized forces of an enemy country, 

ment, and is a member <>f the Mining Societies of storing same In London and New York, against whirl. , . , .... , ...., , . . ! * 11 '■ but that the enemy civilian population shall he epar-
Soutli Africa. France and other countries. In brief. 1 we can borrow money at an\ time t>> nav current e*-

; 1 ■ ' led as far as possible from the measures of war.
a world-wide authority on mining penses.

„„ , The American note. It is said, will assume that
The Commission will not only see that no June 30. 1915—Bullion in storage........... m2 01 22 ozs 1

’ | statements are sincere, and will then state the ex-
I pectatlon of this Government that the German Gov
ernment will live up to them. The German com
promise proposal will be rejected as Involving the 
yielding of essential neutral rights. It Is Intimated 
that the note will also recall to the attention of the 
German Government the "assertion previously made 

that It would be difficult to reconcile continued friend
ly relations with such offences against. American 
rights as this Government charges against Germany. 
This, however, has not been confirmed.

He was eixty-one years of age when he was 
made Minister of War and entrusted with the task

and unex-

eks.
of re-niodelling the Russian Army, which had suffer- 

Vndouhtediy he
have been

developed at the contact above. This work will be 
pushed forward as rapidly as conditions will permit 

The contract which existed with the Northern On
tario Light and Power Gompany expired *nmo lit tie 
time ago and a new contract was submitted, the terms 
and conditions of which were pot satisfactory, 
quently we refused to sign the same. Quite a littls. 
discussion arose between the two companies. In the 

sion appointed by the Ontario Government to Invea- meantime. In conjunction with the Reaver Consolidât 
ligate the Nickel Industry of that Province, is a ! ed Mines we obtained figures 

well known British scientist. He is connected with

that the German terrific attacks could not he main-
ed defeat at the hands of Japan, 
performed splendid work in placing a large Russian 
Army In the field, but his efforts have been handicap
ped through lack of ammunition.

PI properly but the harvest has been delayed by un- 
MMually frequent showers.
Lin spring wheat region the weather was cool and 

»od showers assured sufficient mcJsture. Crop made

tallied for long and that the heavy losses they are 
sufferi m;
Bel tic Sea. to Bug River would result in a gradual 
weakening, of which Grand I hike Nicholas 
take full advantage.

Great reserves of men uul ammunition have been

their advance along the front from the

ternational Panama - 
i Francisco has been 
ta will be held each 
close on September ■">. 
<lng George of Kng- 
p are among the tie-

■client growth and is beginning to ripen in some 
Irlcts.

would |
Warm weather, however, and more sun- 

Nine are needed to mature and ripen crop satisfac- Alr. George T. Hollow-ay. chairman of the Commis-

held hack by the Russian general staff lo combat the 
final desperate assault of the Austro-German forces 
on Warsaw defences. These

EWarm weather over much of the corn belt greatly 

pored the rapid growth and much improvement is 
jR*d except in more northern districts where the 
Rowth was retarded by cool weather and wet con- 
Fton of lowlands prevented proper cultivation.
A* a result of the

P'been laid by in a weedy condition.
■Wet corn is

to what ot would cost 
to Install a plant to generate sufficient power to take 
care of both properties, should It he necessary to do 

However, arrangements have been
He Is an examiner In these subjects at the Vni- j that operations will be continued

now being utilized. !the Royal College of Science at London, and has 
international reputation as a metallurgist and chem-DOME MINES MEETING. made so 

■ mporartly underist.ng ring in New York 
White, the Chicago 
London, former fen- 

rld, to-morrow even 
anted the suffragist.1 
-lias Alice Carpenter 
ilain the advantages 

ctators.

Directors of Dome Mines Co. will meet July 30, to 
initial dividend mi the stock. j versity of Birmingham and is also vice-president of | practically the old conditions 

j the Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. London. Mr. ‘

Holloway is also advisor to the Egyptian Govern- j

While itdecla re
is difficult to forecast accurately what action of the

wet weather considerable corn 
Over southern

We have deemed It advisable not to sell

board will he, it is already known that July recovery 
of bullion will be over $ 130

At the annual meeting in Toronto a statement by j 
President Delarmar was read to the shareholders in | 
which he announced lie wanted to make a run on such

maturing with indentions of good 
W> although rain is now needed in some sections.

continue in good condition but the harvest is
he is recognized 

| matters.
| nickel finds its way into the hands of the enemy, but 

r#> I will also take steps to have 
| country.

P®8 delayed by wet weather and much of the 
|town in districts where 
|Farm nights

rains have been heavy. Due from Smelters------187,568.90 ozs.
Ore bagged at Mine . . . 100,000.00

average ore ns the mill can now treat to advantage. 
i-<- been ascertained that the rich

in the cotton belt with generally suf- 
soil moisture over the central and eastern 

(Mets was

the ore refined in this

quires longer treatment in r> anide process.
able to give to it ai present without

Thisgenerally ^reported. Dry weather pre- 
*n Texas but cotton la standing the drought 

* *l *R said to be developing rapidly in Okla- 
®a an(I Arkansas.

___________ Total ...
1 Loan obtained on bullion security. May 8th. $30,000 ) ! 

Sir Sandfovd Fleming, who is reported as being i June 30. 1915—Cash on hand .........

........... 730.270.12 ozsthey are 
reducing tlie monthly tonnage.

If bullion recovery this month of $130.000 is a test |
..............$223.69 ;

Cultivation has proceeded 
ctorily and the crop is very generally clean. 

B weevils

seriously ill at his home in Ottawa. Is far past the . ----------—-------------------------
allotted "three score and ten" of the Psalmist, hav- CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LTD., HAS 
ing been born in Kirkcaldy. Scotland. In 1827. He 

i came to Canada as a young man of eighteen, and

run with the present milling capacity there seems 
to be no reasons why dividends of 50 cents quarterly, 
or al the rate of 20 per cent per annum, should not be 
declared next week with the prospect of larger divi- 

is treated in the enlarged

are less active in Texas but they are 
as far east as Alabama, Georgia line 

western Idaho.

SECURED LARGE WAR ORDERS.
ow ^Ported 
l>d on theI i Messrs^.!. A. MacKay and Company are of the opin- 

a work he continued with marked success until j ion that the present position of Carriage Factor!éB, 
He built the Intercolonial and was 1 Limited, is quite satisfactory. They have sent the 

engineer in charge of the construction <>f the i following letter to those 

Canadian Pacific Railway Sir Sandford is prob
ably best known through his connection with Queens ! "Since the organization of Carriage Factories,-Dim-

for I Ited. we are quite satisfied that the company haa

engaged in engineering work on the Northern Rail-
dends when richer

a few years ago.
•KRICAN note MACKAY EARNINGS REFLECTED

IN PROFITS WESTERN UNION.
While no, recent report has been issued from the 

Mackay Company, the financial position of the greet 
cable and telegraph concern Is reflected in the earn
ing» of Western Union for the first six months of 
the current year, which show handsome profits. They 
are as follows, with changes from last year: —

Six months
ending June 30.

TO GERMANY 
MAY BE SENT WITHIN 48 HOURS. treat only 28,000 tons aPrésent machinery can 

month this capacity is now being increased to 45.000
whom they sold stock in

, the concern :Mhington, D.C., July- 21.—The note to Germany 
[*yiog in
N 8tates will be

» definite, manner the attitude of the 

sent to ferlin Forçlgn Office 
j, b|.' within 48 hours, it was announced to-day. 

S.V8 reco6nlzed on all sides that the communica- 

word to Germany.

University, of which he has been Chancellor
many years. He has always been a friend of higher ! been steadily Improving It» financial position. For

London. .Inly 21.--No oflfrial Heures have hcen j educalion. and has contributed much by arllele,. |„e- ; «he first six month*' operation, for the year 1916, the
given out .......... amount new war loan, which I ^ ^ [|lroug|| fcu pur„e betterment of the ! earning* shown have been far beyond the expecta-
wae paid up in full "n Tuesday under the privilege I y and edul.atlonal „r lh, H, i, a ! «one of the management, and it would appear aa If
which allowed on such payment» in advance of "" | dlrector ot a number of Important corporation». Imt j th« statement that will be presented to the ehare-
gular Instalments, a discount of 11, P C., but it Is j ^ (he pagt (ew year„ has Eradualy been re||ngui»h- ! ho,der* al the cloee °l ‘heir flseal yeer <November
generally believed that the public paid 80 p.c. of the , ^ hja 1)Ugine88 activities. I lat next> flh°uld be an exceedingly attractive

allotments.
The Bank of England probably received r 200.000.- _____

NEW BRITISH WAR LOAN.

dll be the last

than 1915. Changes.
Increase.
$1.532.682

365,567
X704.949
1.891.064
1.891,039

WAR ORDER BUSINESS.

July 21.—It is generally accepted that 

^. . nature of the war order business manu-
rr|p would demand a large margin of leeway in 

» “ to make the risk

*» T-rk. 
**** Of the;d .. .. 124,019.260 

3.178.138 
.. .. 15,481,607 
. .. 4.669.516
. .. 3.990,915

Total revenue .. . 
Maintenance and depreciation"Even In face of the war, the business of this 

pany would have been normal, but ths turnover for 
the first six months has been conslderaery augmented 

E. Morel, who is carrying on a pro-German cam - : by the company having secured large war orders."

Expense ............................
Balance............................
Surplus after charges 

x Decrease.
Mackay has a bigger cable service than Western 

Union, and the profits should show up even better 
than its rival, as Western Union has made best out of 
its cable service.

The American Telephone & Telegraph Co., showed 
a i Increase in net earning* for the same period of 
$1,791,922, and a surplus of $1.079,990.

The amount actually duo under this call for :
Dealing in the loan with j

worth while. 000.

payment was £ 57.000.000.
conversion rights attached will probably he perimtted pajgn jn the United States, is an intimate friend ofCANNOT GET CUBAN ARMS.

July 21.—The Havana firm of the Sons 

er whlch is composed of Belgians, indig-

^'ana, 

■Alexand 
IUy deWeB an

REPORT.: WEEKLY CROP
Des Moines. July 21.—Weekly crop bulletin

inada for 
perience 
borough

on July 29. Sir Roger Casement, a former English Consul-General 
who is now living in Berlin, aft#*- having tried to

While the week was slightly warmer than normal 
and favorable for com the rain fall was heavy to ex
cessive and further delayed haying and harvesting 
and caused much damage to grain #n shock.

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.attempt to purchase for Germany the 
“8 Cuban rifles and 

* Bame to Germany in June, 1914.

stir up the Irish in Ireland and the United States and 
New York. July 21.—The market for prime com- Canada lo ald the Germans.munitions. Cuba refused to Morel was originally

mcrcial paper continues extremely quiet. Best names & shipping clerk in Liverpool, engaged in the West 
passed at 3 p.c. to 3% p.c. for 6<> t-- 90 day maturities Afriean trade but quarrelled with Sis employers and 
and 3>,4 to 3>4 p.c tor six months note», which rates , ^ dlgcharged. 

from quotations of past several ,

L Element of strike ratified.

jlNay by "a,es’ Ju,y 21.—The settlement made yes- 

ÎM bv î miners executive council has been rati- 
H "ilnerlf811*8 repre8entlng 209,000 striking Welsh

Com made very rapid growth and a few fieldsHis old employers had been carry
ing on business with the Congo and Morel endeavored 

seek revenge by exposing the methods of business
are beginning to show ^assets. Much of it. however, 
will be laid by with only two cultivations.

show no change
Offerings were readily absorbed.

Notify l to COPPER MARKET DULL.

New York, July 21.—Dullness continues in the cop
per market, although the increasing number of in
quiries being received by some producers is causing 
them to feel more hopeful. Inquiries, however, seem 
to be confined largely to one or two of the leading 
agencies who are maintaining their old quotations of 
1984 to 20 cents.

In his writings he develop-j carried on in the Congo.
■ ed a pro-German sentiment as it was known that

STRONG TONE SHOWN BY MARKS
York. July 21.—The notable development of 

the strong tone shown by

UNITED CIGAR DIVIDEND.
New York, July 21.—United Cigar Stores has de

clared a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent. This is 
an increase in the annual rate from 6 to 7 per cent. 
The dividend is payable August 16 to stock of record 
August 2.

Germany had a special desire to get possession of 
Later he took the German side in thea»„Jermany *T0p« ALL leave.

irman 3m' ,uly 21-—All leaves of absence from the 
tier f0.rr?y hav* been stopped. It is believed this 
i Ca adow* important developments in the

the morning session was
Check rate advanced t" and cables to

trifle better, chiefly due to

the Congo.
Agadir crisis and wrote lengthy articles in the papers

82%. Sterling was a 
short covering.

Sterling cables. 4.77 l-16.demand 4.TS 7-16 to 4.76H- 

Francs—Cables 6.6144. demand 5.6244..
Lires—Cables. 6.13, demand 6.14.

MITED urging Great Britain to take the side of Germany and 
oppose France In the negotiations. In the present 
war Morel has been acting as treasurer of a pro-

ILLINOIS TRACTION DIVIDEND.He is now trying to get Pre-German organization, 
aident Wilson to intervene on the «Ve of the Teutons. 
But he can rest assured that if Wilson does any in-, 
tervening that it will be against Morel's friends, the

NEW WAR LOAN RIGHTS.

July 21.—An official
IW RU88|AN PRISONERS taken.

>; un. July 21
The Illinois Traction Company has declared a divi

dend of % of 1 per cent., payable 16tb August to 
Books close 26th

,n 11 ia officially announced that the
Germ»SOners la*en since the beginning of the 

and 66 79fl,fen8iVe ,n the efUSt number 175 otii-

statement says deal
ings in the new war loan are permitted with rights 
on August 29 and with ex-rights from August 3. ,

London.4L mLONDON EXCHANGE HOLIDAY.
London, July 21.—The local stock exchange will be 

closed Saturday, July 24.

shareholders of record 26th July. 
July and re-open 11th August.

__________________________________* Mr3:ml . ' fifl 4^411___

The Crown Trust Co.
145 ST. JAMES STREET - MONTREAL

Paid-up Capital - $500,000

A conservative trust company for 
the public’s service, able and 
willing to act in any approved 
trust capacity.

ENQUIRIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITE#
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